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Symposium Told
Of MSC Impact

An expected rise of almost $1 million in the Manned
Spacecraft Center's monthly payroll in the next eight
months was reported to space industry representatives
attending the Second Space Industry Assistance
Symposium in Houston on July 30.

The symposium, held on
theRiceUniversitycampus, aerospace industry repre-
was co-sponsored by MSC sentatives, Lm_g said,"The
and the Houston Chamber average basic salary for all
of Commerce, in coopera- Manned Spacecraft Center
tion with Rice University. employees is $8,500. "

With the increase, the "The industrial support
local monthly payroll of payroll stands at $27 rail-
approximately $2.3 million lion per year locally and is
is expected to reach $3.2 expected to reach $45 rail-
million by next April, the lion next year," Lung said.

._ groupwastoldby DaveW. The spacecraft center
Lung, chief of the procure- has $7.7 million in active
ment and contracts division contracts in the Houston
at MSC. area now. Area concerns

In addressing the 1,100 have gotten more than $12
million in contracts since

: Honey Succeeds the center moved here,

INFORMATIONIS PASSEDOUT at the Aerojet boothatRiceMemorialCenterpriortoMSC'sSecondSpace Powers as PAO Lang added.Classes were conducted

Industry Symposlum at Rice Unlverslty last Wednesday. NASA announced the by MSC officials for the

appointment of Paul Haney aerospace industry repre-
Sun Is Orbited Com-uter EdtllilmeB as Public Affairs Officer sentatives to tell them how

for Manned Spacecraft the center does business,

By Mariner II Contraet GO_$ tO J_M Center onJuly 31. He sac- with whom and why.ceeds John A. Powers who In addition to the money

On August 1st Manned Spacecraft Center has signed a contract for will be reassigned. Haney, that the spacecraft center
The Mariner II space- $36,200,018 with International Business Machine Car- 35, will assume his new spends here itself, it

craft, which successfully potation to implement the computing and dataprocessing position on September 1. attracts some 300 busi-
performeda fly-bymission center of future manned space flights. He is now Public Affairs ness representatives each

Officer of the Office of month from throughout the
of the planet Venus on The real time computer and the Mission Control Manned Space Flight in country.
Dec. 14, 1962, completed complex will be located on Center. Washing-ton. "If these out-of-tow-n
its first orbit of the sun theground floor of theInte- Two 7094 computers are
August 1. grated bli s s ion Control N A S A Administrator visitors spend a minimum

now installed in IBMTs in- James E. Webb said, "The of $15 per day, it adds up
Mariner II, a project of Center at MSC's futm'e terim facility in Houston. Mercury Program, just about $100,000 more in

the National Aeronautics home at Clear Lake, Texas. A third computer will be ended, stands as a demon- revenue each year to the
and Space Administration It is from this center that delivered by IBM in Sep- stration to the world of the growing impact of MSC,"
and its Jet Propulsion Lab- MSC willcontroland moni- tember. When the Center
oratory, Pasadena, Calif., tar all future missions in openness and competence Lung said.
waslaunched Aug. 27, 1962, the manned space flight at Clear Lake is completed, withwhichthe United States Of the $76 million in ac-
and traveled a distance of program beginningwith the facility will be moved Manned Space Flight pro- tive contracts for center
approximately 540,000,000 Gemini's first rendezvous to its permanent location, gramis conducted. Colonel construction at Clear Lake,The fourth computer, to be Powers has played an ira- approximately 70 per cent
miles to complete the first flight, delivered after the move, portant partinthis success- is subcontracted and alarge
solar orbit. Four IBM 7094 compu- will complete thereal time ful mission and all of us in percentage of this goes toters, and related computing

The current position of equipment will monitor and computer complex. NASA appreciate his con- Houston firms, Lung told
Mariner in space is out- analyze data from Gemini tributions. We are happy the group.
side the orbit of Earth at a missions, the first attempt M ercory Workshop that Mr. Haney has agreed Thirty-three of the 44
straight line distance of to rendezvous in space, and to undertake this position subcontracts awarded by
47, 000, 000 miles from future Apollo flights. HeldAtCanaveral andtocontinueNASA'spro- one of the construction
Earth bclow the planc of the IBM's responsibility un- The highly reliable gram of frank and open combines went to Houston
Earth's orbit and ahead of tier the contract include the Mercury-Atlas space pro- discussions of every phase firms.
Earth. Although its tra- design of the computing gram was attributed to of our manned space flight While much of Lung's
jcctory towards Venus was center, mission and math- managerial techniques for efforts just as we do in all address told of the benefits
inside Earth's orbit, the ematical analysis, pro- obtaining quality work, rep- parts of our program." to the Houston area, he
path of the spacecraft was gramming, equipment resentatives were informed MSC Director Dr. Robert stressed that the nation's
altered by the gravitational engineering, computer and at a recent Reliability R. Gilruth said, "I have space program is truly a
pull of Venus as Mariner program testing, mainte- Workshop held at Cape great admiration for the national program.
performed the fly-by. The nance and operation, and Canaveral. excellent job Colonel He pointed out that MSC
closest approach to Venus documentation for thereal- Attending the one-day Powers has done for the isonly one of many centers.
was 21,648 miles, timc computer complex, workshop, cosponsored by manned space flight pro- Among those that Lung

The current velocity of IBM will also berespon- the Air Force, NASA and gram and for the country, namedwere the Massachu-
the spacecraft is 54,200 sible for the launch tra- General Dynamics/Astro- We have great confidence setts Institute of Techno-
mph rchttive to the Sun. The jectory data system and for nautics, were 300 manage- in his replacement, Mr. fogy which is directing a
velocity [ig_re increases the transmitting and pro- ment official s from 40 Haney, with whom we have group of contractors work-
and decreases during the cessing of g_tidancc data major aerospace cam- worked during much of the ing on the guidance and
solar orbit to produce a behveen Cape Canaveral, panics. Mercury Project, and we navigation systems for the
perio(i of 346 day_ foreach the Bermuda trackingsta- G. Merritt Preston, look forward to his joining Apollo spacecraft, the

(Ctmtinue,t on page 2) tion, instrumentat{on ships, (Continued on page 2) our staff. " (Continued on page 2)
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Mereury Workshop
(Continued/tom page 1) Speaking f r o m exper-

manager, Manned Space- iencc. Mcrcury-Atlasman-
craft C enter Operations, agers discouraged uncon-
Cape Cmmveral, said that trolled trouble-shooting,
theworkshopwaseonduetcd quick fixes, andimproviscd
in all effort to transfer the modifications, gvcwthing
managerial knox_-hox_from that may :fltcr the hard-
Project Mercury to future ware must receive the
space programs. Preston benefit of top design talent
was chairman of the two if reliabilib_ is to be as-
hour session on test con- sured.
trol. To capitalize on the wea-

The sigmificanceofmoti- pon system background of
vation at all worMnglevels Atlas, program manage-
was repeatedly emphasized ment insisted upon rigid
as a contributing factor to control of design changes.
the success of the program.

One of the conclusions , _r_m'i_i_ll'-_.@.l_mof the workshop was that
the Mercury-Atlas man- (Continued from page 1)
agement techniques usedin orbit. Aphelion, farthest
developing manned space distance fl'om the Sunin the
systems could be fruitfully orbit, is 113.8 million
applied to future space miles m_d occured on June
programs. 18, 1963. Perihelion,

NASA Mercury Oper- closest point to the Sun, is
ations Chief, Walter C. 62.5 million miles and oc-
Williams said that for all curred on Dec. 27, 1962.
its technical importance Data radioed to Earth
the Mercury program was as Mariner's instruments
equally significant as a probed Venus, determined

GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT Engineering Corporation has awarded Textron's 8ellAerosystems Company a subcontract management e x e r c i s e to that the planet's surface
to design and build the ascent rocket engine, shown in this drawing powering the Lunar Excursion Module {LEM) originate new techniques temperature is 800 degrees
fromthesurfaceof themoon. in developing manned space F. with a temperature of

B ll A C Is A d d C s. eme erosystems o. war e ontract "The strong sense of grees F. at the top of theresponsibility for human clouds that shroud the

To Develop Ascent Rocket Engine for LEM is amajorreason fox" planet.100 per cent reliability of The clouds begin at 45
the Mercury-Atlas manned miles above the surface of

Textron's Bell Aero- At the proper time, two of *'-__@__'AOS_ _ vehicles," J.R. Dempsey, Venus and extend to 60systems Compm_y hasbecn the astronauts in the LEM president of GD/A said. miles. The total mission
awarded a major subeon- wiIlscparatetromthecom- He noted when astronauts yielded 111 million bits of
tract by the G rum man mand mid service modules (Continued from page 1) toured GD/A and talked to information on interplane-
Aircraft Engineering and lm_d on the Moon' s sur- Grumman Aircraft Engi- workers about their jobs, taw space and Venus.
Corporation of Bethpage, face. neering Company on Long the improvement in the Contact with the space-
N.Y., to develop the ascent The third crew member Island which has been quality of work was ira- craft was lost on the 129th
rocket engine for the Lmmr will remain in the orbiting awardedthe contract for the mediate and dramatic, day of the mission, Jan. 3,
Excursion Module (LEM) command module. Themen lunar landing spacecraft. 1963, at a distance from
of Project Apollo. may remain on the Moon up Also the McDonnell Cor- command and service rood- Earth of 53.9 million miles

President William G. to two days for scientific poration in Saint Louis, ules of the Apollo. and 5.7 million miles be-
Giscl of Bell Acrosystems observations and investiga- builder of the Mereury Each of these prime eon- yond Venus. Although it
announced receipt of the tions, spacecraft and nowat work tractors have many subcon- was expected that the mis-
$11.'2 million subcontract V_qmnthe astronauts have on the Gemini spacecraft, tractors and they all have sion would be terminated
from Grumman today. He accomplished their mis- TheNorthAmerieanAvi- many suppliers of material after the fly-by of Venus,
said Bell will design, lab- sion, the Bell ascent en- ation Company at Downey, and equipment of almost the cause of the loss of
ricate, test and deliver roe- gine will power the LEM Calif. now working on the everytype, Langeoneluded. contact is unknown.
ket engines that will be for launch from the Moon
used by Project Apollo as- into a trajectory leading to
tronauts to iauneh their a rendezvous with the or-
Lunar Excursion vehicle biting command and ser-
from the surface of the vice modules. The lower
Moon for the return trip to section of the LEM will
the orbiting Apollo space- serve as the launching plat-
craft, form mad remain on the

Gisel said the develop- Lunar surface when LEM
ment program for the LEM takes off to rejoin the corn-
ascent engines will begin mand and service modules.
immediately. No increase After the LEM docks
in employment at Belt is with the spacecraft, the
expected at this time as a crew and the specimens
result of the Grummm_ sub- they collected on the Moon
contract, he added. \viii transfer to the eom-

The LEM isoneof three mmld module for the two
moduies being developed m_d one-half day journey
for the Apollo spacecraft, back to Earth. The LEM
The other two are thecom- then will be separated from
mand and service modules, the spacecraft and remain

Project Apollo will use in Lunar orbit.
the Lunar orbit rendezvous The LEM ascent engine
technique to accomplish tile program is the second ma- THE SHORT, SPECTACULAR LIFE of an eclipse of the sun was recorded on film by a Douglas Aircraft Company
L u n a r landing mission, jOF subcontract Bell Aero- photographer aboard a DC-8 flying jet observatory over Northern Canada July 20. The sequence, from a partial

Employing this teeltlliquc, systems has received this eclipse through totality to a partial eclipse, covered a time period of about one hour. The first photo shows the

the three-lrtodule sp&ce- year for work on Project crescent sun about 30 minutes before the moon bloffedltoutentirely. To',allty (photos 2 and 3) madevlsable

craft iS in]ected into & Apollo. Ill February, the the sun's mysterious corona, the halo-like light appearing to surround the black d;sc of the moon. From the DC-8,

translunar trajectory. Space and !alformation Sys- which carried scientists of the National Geographic Society-Douglas Solar Eclipse Expedition into the moon'sMid-course maneuvers terns Division of North
will be performed by the AmericanAviation selected shadow, totality lasted 142.4 seconds. Observations from the ground were limited to maximum of 100 seconds.

astronauts to place the Bell to provide the positive Theaircraft_aDe_taAirLinesDC-8turb_fanjet_ewat525mi_esperh_urc_t4_1_feeta_titude.Theexpedi_ion
spacecraft in position for expulsion tanks for the re- intercepted the shadow cone at 37 minutes and 11 seconds after ! p.m. (PDT) and raced with it until the sun

entry into a precise, air- action control system of escaped from behind the fast-moving shadow at 1:39:33.4. The final photograph was made nearly 30 minutes
elllar orbit, about 100 miles the eommaxld and service after the total eclipse. Members of the party included Astronaut M. Scott Carpenter and Dr. Jocelyn Gill, NASA
above the Lunar surface, modules. Headquarters.
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Berry ReplacesCo/.Berry
As MSC Medical Officer

Dr. CharlesA. Berry, Chiefof theMannedSpacecraft
CenterMedicalOperationsOffice,has resigned his com-
mission as Lieutenant Colonel in the U.S. Air Force to ;

accept Civil Service appointmentto the MSCposition.
Dr. Berry has been on loan to the National Aero-

nauties and Space Admin-
istration for assignment to ieine Branch of that As-
organize the MSC Medical sociation, anda member of
Operations Office since the Committee on Aviation
July 1. 1962. One of the Health and Safety. He is a
Medieval Operations fund- Fellow of the American i
tions is that of flight sur- College of PreventiveMed-
geon to the astronauts, icine. He is a member of

MSC DireetorRobertR. Delta Omega (Honorary
Gilruth said establishment Public Health Society) and
of the Medical Operations Nu Sigma Nu, and is an
Office chief's position as a Associate Fellow of the
Civil Service post is felt to American College of Phy-
benecessarytoassureeon- sieians. He is a member
tinuity of personnel in the and is on the Boardof Gov-
position, ernors of the Society of

The Medical Operations USAF Flight Surgeons.
Office has the responsi- On April 26, 1961, he
bility for all medical,health was presented the Arnold
and safety aspects of the D. Tuttle Award for his
Center's operations, in- articles on original re-

ROBERT BILDERBACK of MSC's Instrumentation and Electronic Systems Division is shown above conducting a
eluding flight missions, search published in Aero-

As the incumbent chief space Medicine in 1959 and testcheckon lasertransmittalequipment.

of the office, Dr. Berrywas 1960. Ligho  erod  nderO   l Unit That Transmits Voice Via Laser t Waves
Service and accepted the wasawardedtheUSAFCer-

appointment, resigning his tificate of Achievement in IS BeingDeveloped In Lab ByMSC Physicistcommission for this put- recognition of outstanding
pose. qualifications in the sped- An innovation in the amperes in time intervMs stages of amplification,

A veteran of 15years of iality of AviationMedieine. transmission of the human of one millionth of a second, and processing and then to
military service, including Dr. Berry has been author voice, via light wav es, 5,000 times per second, is a speaker.
three years during World or co-author of nearly 30 utilizing a gallium arsenide conducted through the diode Simultm_eouslythe audio
War II, Dr. Berry was aerospace medical papers diode has been developed which in turn emits radi- impulses go into an oscil-
rated as a Senior Flight and several chapters of in laboratories here at the ation (light) at the junction lose ope and arc visually
Surgeon with the Air Force book length works. Manned Spacecraft Center. between the positive and displayed.and was qualified as a
"Space Surgeon" in 1960. A working model of the negative type gallium The next step is to re-

___ amplitude modulated laser arsenide. This light is fine tile model for fieldDr. B obtainede r r Y a

Bachelor of Arts degree in transmitter has been built projected through a con- testing and Bilderback ex-
1945 from the University (Continued from page 8) by Robert R. Bilderback, ventional type quartz lens. pressed confidence that
of California at Berkeley, inclined 80° tothe equator, physicist in the Microwave Due to the necessity of transmission can be made
and was awarded a Doctor at an altitude of about 600 and Optieal Systems Section dissipating a relatively for several miles under
of Medicine degree from miles. In this type of or- intheEleetromagneticSys- large amount of energy ordinary atmospheric eon-
the University of California bit, the Earth will rotate tems Branch of the MSC (heat) over a short period ditions.
Medical Sehool in San Fran- under the satellite thus Instrumentation and Elec- of time, the laser is im- Also on the agenda is
disco in 1947. permitting the satelIite to tronic Systems Division. mersed in liquid nitrogen developing a system to

coolant (-i96 degrees den- eliminate the liquid nitro-
Dr. Berry is a member view each area of the The perfection of this tigrade), gencoolant.of the American Medical Earth's ionosphere every

Association, the American 24 hours, or similar systems will aid The emitted radiation, Another eventual step is
Academy of General Prae- NASA will inform ex- in space transmission by which is just above the to modulate the laser with
tied, the AIAA and the perimenters of the times concentrating the radiated visible spectrum of 8400 video transmigsion.
AssociationofMflitary when the satellite is ex- energ_y output into anarrow angstroms, (light wave Bilderbaek, a native of
Surgeons. He is on the peered to be within range beam and permitting sig- unit of measurement, 100- Kilgore, Tex. , was grad-
Aerospace Medicine Com- of their stations, hlstru- nals to be sent farther with millionth of a centimeter) uated from the University
mitred of the American ments eanthenbe turnedon less power, is transmitted a little over of Houston with a BS in
Medical Association. He is toreeord how eertainradio Assisting Bilderback in 10 feet in the lab to the physics and mathematics
a Fellow of the Aerospace emissions from the satel- the experiment areDouglas receiver, and has done graduate work
Medical Association, a lite change as they pass Lilly, summer employee The reeeiver consists of in this field at the Univer-
member of the Space Med- through the ionosphere, from North Carolina State a lens system that gathers sityof Alabama, Huntsville

and Edgar Waiters, co-op and focuses the light on Center. He also has done
student fromthe University a photomultiplier receiving special work in optics at
of South Florida. tube (de t e c t or) and from the University of Rochester

Thegallium arsenide there goes through several in New York.
laser action was first ob-

served by scientists during

the later part of 1962. From
there the push has been to
develop systems using this

newmaterial.
Bilderbaek first began

experimenting with the gal-
lium arsenide diode in May,

applying it to,'m optical ]
communications s y s t e nl
and the firstworking model
was completed early in
July.

The primary trans-

GEMINI DOCKING-Two research pilots operate controls in a full scale mitting clement and heart of
the system is agallium

model of Gemini, to bring the spacecraft into gentle final contact with arsenide diode which emits
the Agena rocket engine (foreground) as both travel on cables from an radiation when a current of
overhead track. This Space Vehicle Rendezvous Docking Facility at the sufficient magnitude is con-

NASA Langley Research Center is used to simulate the final 200 feet of a ducted through it. EDGAR WALTERS, left, and Doug Lilly are shown with oscilloscope equip-

rendezvous and joining in space by two orbiting vehicles. A peak e u r r e nt of 150 ment during the laser transmission test.
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Martin Marietta Corp.
Martin Company's role Only the (;I",MINI ash'o-

ason(2oftheMmmedSpac(, nauts \xi[l l)c :/bit to SOl)-
craft Center's family of arzttcthcmsclvcs in case of

industrial contractors has an iml)cn(ling disaster to
.... : so farbeen largelyits par- the flight t,c[orc it reaches

tieipation in the GEMINI oF})il. (ivottnd controllers

progr,qm, may _t[Cl'{ [}lC [\VO 11l,:111 CFOXV

Martin Space Systems at to :t l)olcntial abort situ-
" .,_ Baltimore is contracted to athm. But the crew itself

the Air Force Space Sys- must initi:ttc c,scttpc pro-
terns Division to provide ccdurcs.

k modified TITAN II ICBMs The're arc several dit-
.c" _ for use as the GEMINI lcrcnt methods which may

;'_-" lam_eh vehicle, be used h)r escape. On the
Modifications to the [mtnching pad, before en-

: TITAN II are basically de- gino iglxition, the astro-
sigalcd to "m,'m rate" the nauts can eject themselves
ICBM into a space launch in -t split second system
vehicle to provide that which tears el)ca thchatch,
extra margin of safety for ignites :t charge ill their
thetwomtmGEMINI crews, seats and sends them

Among the oh:rages made hurtling otT alld I.t1)to a par-
to the TITAN II arc the achutc hmdina
addition of a malffmction There arc several dif-

detection system and re- fcrent m¢'thods by which
dundant flight controls, the _stronauts may initiate

--_ The malfunction detcc- escape. The important
CLOSEUP AERIAL VIEW shows Pad 19, GEMINI launching complex, with erector in horizontal position. Martin " ti0n system (MDS) is pat- point is that they, and they
Company's TITAN II, to be used as GEMINI Launch Vehicle, will be tested ln separate stages on the pad, then t(22"D.(2d &ft(2r tho AboFt alone, \viii have that d(2-

maled and erected inthe launchingposltlon. Sensing Instrumentation cisioll to I'IItIJio, and that is
- System of the Mercury the purpose of the mal-

Program. Critical differ- function d(2tcction system.
(2nets dealwith the GEMINI Outwardly, the only
astronauts' more active ch_mgc, that might be no-

role in the decision making ticcd is the addition of an
' process, adapter section to mate the

For example, the GEM- TITAN II with the GEMINI
INI astronauts willmonitor spac(2craR.

through digitaland analog Martin S l)ac (2Systems
displays on their panel the also ha s work(2d closely
"pulse" of their GEMINI with NASA/tlouston in
TITAN II launch vehicle space flight simulation.
before, during and in the The history of Martin
critical moments after Compm_y spans the deve-
flight beans, lopm(2nt of the teehnologT

_= __::_- They will be able to de- of flight from mmmedair-
tect pressure in fu(21 and craft to manned spacecraft.
oxidizer tanks, t(2mpcra- Indeed, Martin ,and
ture at engine nozzles, and manned llight are almost
the rate of roli, pitch and as old as eaeh other. The
yawas the GEMINI TITAN Compm_y was establish(2d

_. II bears its two man space- in 1909, less them sLxyears
_ _-' craft aloft, after the Wright brothers'

P

t

WHITE ROOM AT PAD 19, the GEMINI launching complex on Cape Canaveral, is erected in practice along with

the TITAN II tower. First GEMINI-TITAN II launch vehicle will be erected withinthe tower, whichliftsfrom a
horizontalto a vertical position.

UNDERGROUND CABLEWAYconnectingblockhouseto launchingpad hasbeen completed by Martin Company WITH CAPE CANAVERALstretchingout belowin this artist'sconcept,the
for Pad 19,the GEMINI launchingcomplexatCape Canaveral. Throughwaype.r.mit$inspectionof vital coblework. Gemini-Titan II thundersskyward.
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The ROUNDUP'S salute to MSC

secretaries this issue goes to four
well known ladies in the Gemini

Spacecraft Project Office. They are:

Dora Avilez, left, secretary to

Andre J. Meyer, Jr., Chief of the

Project Administration Office, who is
a native Houstonian. Dora is a grad-

uate of Milby High School and at-

tended the University of Houston.

She worked for the U.S. Air Force
at its Petroleum Office in Houston

before joining MSC's LaunchVehicle
Branch of the Gemini Project Office

last August. She has been in her

present position since February.

Dora is the mother of a daughter,

Victoria Suzanne, 8, and enjoys

swimming and picnicking with her

in her off-duty time.

Suzan Osborne, right, secretary

to Duncan R. Collins, Head of the

Office of Spacecraft Management,
was born in St. Louis, Me., where

she attended elementary and sec-

ondary schools. Suzan attended Ari-

zona University at Tempe and St.

Mary's University at San Antonio,

Texas. Suzan has a wide background

of secretarial experience in civil

service. Prior to coming to MSC
she worked for the U. S. Air Force

in Newfoundland and at Scoff Air

Force Base, III., and for the 4th U.S.

Army at San Antonio, Texas. Her

hobbies include swimming, boating,

acrobatics and reading.

Jeanette Beck,lower left, secretary

to Willis B. Mitchell, manager of the

Launch Vehicle Integration Office, is

from Poquoson, Va., where she was
born and attended school. Jeanette

was employed at Langley Air Force

Base before she joined theenglneer-

ing Divisionof SpaceTaskGroupin
1959. She came to Houston when

the move was made last June. Her

husband, Donald Black, is in sales

work in Houston. They have two
sons, Donald, 16, and Berry, 9.Jean-

ette spends her spare time with her

family and playing bridge with
friends.

Emily Ertl, lower right, secretary

to Technical Assistants Scoff H. Simp-

kinson and John E. Roberts, Jr., is a

native of Cleveland, Ohio. She first

worked for the government at Lewis --

Research Center with a group which

T •  ,4SA Contracts for 4h.tracting Serrice included Simpkinson, Warren North, MSC S0FTBALL• Chief of MSC's Flight Crew Opera- :\ softball league has pitch" division. Approxi-

Ilesearch Trimlgle In- ability and related fields, tlons Division; and J. S. Algrontl, been formed within MSC mately 250 personnel are

stiKltc, Durham, N. C.. has The abstracts are coded also of Flight Crew Operations Di- mid play has started at El- taking part h_ this activi_L

r c c e iv c d :mother exten - under a system adapted vision. Emily had the distinction of linglon AFB. A total of 14 Following are the standings

sion of its contract with the from the Amcricm] Society being the first NASA female em- teams are participating - to date.
National Aeronautics mid of Quality Control's coding

Space Administration for procedure. Some 800 sub- ployee at Cape Canaveral when the six in a "fast pitch" divi-sion and eight in a "slow FAST PITCH

"Reliability Abstracts trod scribers, including certain group was transferred there after

idg Team Won LostTechnical Reviews. " This libraries and universities, Space Task Group was formed. She Duplicate Br e
service al)stracts _ld oval- receive t 11e monthly ab- transferred to Houston last October. 1 2 1
uates literature in the areas stracts. In addition, a Emily enjoys travel but finds that The recent duplicate 5 2 1

of reliability mad quality limited number of bound her leave time is most often used bridge co-sponsored by 6 2 1

assm'tmee. Value of the volumes are issued mmu- for return visits to Cleveland. the Mercury Club and the '2 1 2
contract extension is ally at the conclusion of Boeing Bridge Club at the 3 1 2

..o_..q_"000. each contract increment to Patrick AFB Officers Club 4 1 2
RTI for the past taro selected government, in- an entire issue of its pub- was so well received that

years has had ateam of 20 dustrial and university li- lication to them. the schedule has been SLOW PITCIt
mathenmticians, statisti- braries and to libraries of Engineers , scientists ehmlged to hold the event
citrus and scientists work- certain domestic and for- m_d others whohave a need every week. Team Won Lost

ing under Dr. William A. eigzl teclmical societies, for the NASA abstracts may Beginning this last Man- 8 2 0
Glenn, to scan some 600 The NASA abstracts de- request free subscriptions day, the group will meet 2 2 1

books, journals, mad un- velopedundercontractwith by letter on company or every Monday night at the 5 2 1
pul)lished papers. Sigaai- RTI attracted overseas re- organization letterhead to Patrick Club at 7:15 p.m. 6 2 1
ficant items have been ab- cognition by the Inter- NASA Headquarters, Code Gentlemen must wear ties 1 2 1
stractcd and, more impor- national Statistical Insti- PE, Attn. Heyward E. and coats. Those inter- 4 1 1
tantly, mmlyzcd and oval- tute, The ttag_.te, Holland, Calmey Jr., Wasliington25, ested may contact Henri 7 0 3
uated with respect to roll- this spring when it devoted D.C. Kent at UL-3-4538. 3 0 3
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HELEN RAGSDALE MARGARET BUFORD MARTHA KENNY GRETA SUTHERLAND LORETTA ORLANDO

Chief Operator Night Operator Operator Operator Operator

Pricing Staff Office
Has Dinner-Dance

The MSC Pricing Staff
Office of the Procurement
and Contracts Division held

a dinner-dance July 20 at the
Houston Fxecutive Country
Club marking the establish-
ment of a Pricing Office
two years ago at Langley
Air Force Bqse.

AIthough the age of two
applied to the office, the

e_e_._ occasion also offered an
"_eta, t,,t_l_" opportunity to honor tavo

"_4g'_:_ staff members on their

_ birthdays. Cakes were
presented to George Elder

PAULINE WELLS IRIS BLACKBURN ROBERTA MUSGROVE SHIRLEY J. ARCHER m_d Frank Me Farland.
Operator Operator Operator Operator PI'OSOllt for the occa-

sion were Mr. and Mrs.

A. E. Ilyatt, Mr. und Mrs.
George Collins, Mr. m_d
Mrs. W. G. Allison, Mr.
and Mrs. d. I. Papae, Mr.
_u_(1Mrs. I:c'mk Davis, NIL'.
and Mrs. J. A. Anclerson,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fuller,
Mr. mad Mrs. J. M. tim1-

berry, Mc. and Mrs. C. W.
Westbeld, Mr. and Mrs.

- _. - George Belcler, Mr. :rod
Mrs. C. Milbourn, ancl
Miss Dorothy Baker, all of
the Pricing Office.

Guestsat tileaffairwere
J Mrs. Gr,lce Winn, Miss
..... gobette I, a w r e n e e, ,q21d

William Pa_ker, all of
Houston, and Mr. _u:cl Mrs.

MILDREDLILLPOP SHIRLEYHORN FRANCES REID DRUES. STUBBS A. Bechtel of Webster City,
Operator Operator Operator Operator Ia.

"Hello Girls" .Ire Among Busiest At :ISC BowlingRoundup
tlidden behind the _'alls qucntly jam the switch- funneled through the operators have had pre- Team Won Lost

of the tlPC building, one of board, switchboard, vioustelephonecompm_y or Garkops 21 _, 6J,
MSC's most esscntitd m_d Th,e centrM switch- \Vithout exception the industrial switchboard ex- Misfits 19- 9-
least appreciated opera- board is in operation from perienee. Bowlernauts 16 12

tions is carried out bva S:00 a.m. to S:30 p.m. Milton Reim Now mdgeru,  e 's 15 a_
small group of busy women, daily madis manned byeight Foul- Nuts 14 14

Under thesupervisionof operalors. Three of the Roundup Editor NoSaows 14 14
Chief Operator tlelen Rags- girls are required to handle Piddlers 13 15
dale m_d Evening Operator long distance calls of the Milton G. 1Rcim has re- Ed's Coeds 12 16
Margaret Buford. 12 role- headquarters which total placed Mrs. Anne Corcyas Sehplitz 11 _, 16J,
phone operators ti e to- more thin1 8. 000 a mouth, editor of S PACE NEWS Lame I)ucks 11 17-
getherthet4scatteredsites Five loe:fl operators handle ROUNDUP. Mrs. Corer C-Stars I1 17
of the headquarters and con- inhouse madlocal calls out- left NASA employ earl5 in tti Gees 10 18
nectitbylongdist:mcelines side of the headquarters. Jaly to take a position with

with :dl other parts of the Thesc exceed 60,000 each tile Indianapolis. h_d., Hi Average, Women: Shir-
country, nlonth. TIMES. icy Yeater, 153.

T o m_yone ualamiliur \Vithin the headquarters Reim comes to MSC from Hi Average, Men: Joe Gar-
with a telephone switch- somc 4.50(I telephone in- theAir University at Mont- ino, 17-t.
board, it is a bewildering struments are in use at gomery, Ala., where he Women's IIi had. Game:

and colffusing array <}f 1.400 main stations. \Vith edited the Air University Serateh, Shirley Yeater,
plugs, wires, l_ushing the exception of interoffice DISPATCH. 204; h:mdic-tp, tIedy Ste-
lights, m_delicMngsigmls, calls on the sanle dial A graduate of the Uni- wart and Shi|'ley Yeater,
In the midst of these (lts- series and the direct dim versity of Missouri School 240.
tractions the girls calmly tie-lines to other NASA of JournaJism, he had a Women's IIi Ind. Series:
and efficiently go al)out o f fie e s a n d government varie D" of experience inthe SINGLETON CLUB Scratch, Shirley Yeater,
their jobs of placing the agencies. 'all calls, both newspaperfieldprior tohis Call Sue Kelly, Ext.5312 or Steve ,3;I-[; handicap, JoAnn
hundreds of calls that tre- incoming and outgoing, are work at Air University. Jacobs, Ext.5440. Andcl'scql, (J55.
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tctive in Space, Aircraft Activities
cpochaitlightatKittythtwl<, veral Division in1958, to form Martin Marietta
by an aspiring young man Meanwhile, the Middle Corporation. Mr. Bunker
named Glenn Luther Mar- River pL'mt has been con- became president and chief
tin. The first Martin air- verted into modern faeil- executive officer of the
craft to fix' was built in m_ ities for the company's parent corporation, ea_d
abandoned church at Santa aerospace manufacturing, Mr. Bergen continued as
Ana, Califom]ia. The first nuclear, electronic and president of Martin Com-
flight tool< place on Aug_ast space 1)rograms. I]1 1955, pany, an operating division
1, 1909, marl<h_g the be- Martin established in sub- of Martin Marietta.
-.dinning of Martin's long urban BMtimore the Re-
tradition elrammed flight, search Institute for Ad-

h_ 1912, the CompmD' vm_eed Studies (RLa.S) dedi-
was incorporated form,'dly cated to basic research in
as the Glenn L. Martin the fundamental sciences

C o m 1) a n y and operations wholly independent of pro-
were shifted to new cmd duet development. THREECREWMEN of a full scale lunar space flight slmulatorcan fly a
_L[[F_'eF q u i.I 1' t e 1" S iD. Los Ill resent yeal-S_ _,rIartin realistic mission from the earth to the moon and back at the Martin Cam-

Angeles. G1cnD. L. Martinis Compally has been under pany's Space SystemsDivision in Baltimore.Thecone-shapedspacecraft
o o

coral)ally was a _oln_ con- the direction of a top man- has been used by the division in studies for the National Aeronautics
corn with 14 employos, but agement team headed b y and SpaceAdministrationof the lunar mission.
the market for aircraft in George M. Bunker and

the early days of aviation William B. Bergen. Mr.
was limited. Bunker joined the Compmay

The extension of Mar- on February 21, 1952, as
tin's activities into the president and chief exee-
modern technologies re- utive officer, and was
suited in an expansion of named chairman of the
its physical and technical board in May of the same
capabilities. From the huge year. Mr. Bergen, who
manufacturing complex at joined Martin in 1937 fol-
Middle River near Balti- lowing his graduation from GEORGE M. BUNKER
more, the Coral)rely ex- MIT, was named executive
panded its research, manu- vice president in 1955 and President
faeturingand test facilities president in 1959. Martin Marieffa Corp.
to include new divisions at Another significant
Orlando and Cape Cana- chapter of the Company's .... :
veral, Fla., and at Denver, history began in October,
Colo. The Orlando and 1961, when Martin and
Denver Divisions were es- Ameriem_-/vIarietta com-

tablished in1956, the Cana- panics were consolidated

Editor's Note: This is the tenth in a series of arti-

cles desiglled to acquaint MSC persomlel with the

Center's industrial family, the contractors who

make MSC spacecraft, their launch vehicles and

associated equipment. The material on these two

pages was furnished by the Public Relations De-

partment, the Martin Company.

FLIGHT OF A TITAN I, first of the TITAN family of missile and spaceWILLIAMB. BERGEN
boosters, is captured at night from the backyard of a homeon MerrlttPresident
Island,westof Cape Canaveral• Thebrilliantflashis causedby the rackers

Martin Company
first stage engine exhaust as it passesthroughlow cloudsover the Cape.

ANECHOIC CHAMBERis used at Martin Denver to studyuseof radar in CRATERSON THE MOON and those produced by man-made experimentsshowstrikingsimilarity. Comparison
identifying vehicles heading back through the atmosphere from space, may add weight to theory that lunar craters were causedby meteroids impactingon the moon'ssurface.Man-
Radar helpsidentify the re-entry vehiclebyshape,pin pointingdifferences made craters were produced by firing tiny aluminum pelletsinto solid aluminumblocksat speedsexceeding
between warheads and decaying upper stage of a booster, for example. 11,000 mph.
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THE SPACENEWSROUNDUP, an official publlcation olthe Manned WELCOME Ms c PERS0 NALI TY
Spacecraft Center, National Aeronautics and Space Administration, ABOARD

Houston, Texas, is published for MSC personnel by the Publlc Sto_y Humid Chi_f_Affairs Office. Seventy-seven new em-

p oyeo SpaeeerafE TechnologyDirector ................................. Robert R. Gilruth staff during the month of

Public Affairs Officer ........................ John A. Powers July. Out of the number,
Chief, Internal Communications ................. Ivan D. Ertel 63 weFe assignaed in Hou- William E. Stoney, Jr., a 37-year-old aeronautical
Edlfor MiltonF. Relm ston. engineer, has been appointed Chief of the Spacecraft

.................................... FLIGHT OPERATIONS Technology Division of Manned Spacecraft Center's
DIVISION: John B. Miles, Office of Engineering and Development. He assumed the
James F. Dalby, Sheryl K. post vacated by-Charles W. Mathews, who is now Acting

Walker Sets X-15Altitude Mark Babineatux, JolmP. Heerey, Manager of the Gemini Spacecraft Project Office.Larry W. Keyser, Stanley Stoney, who has an era-
P. Mann, Sm_dra V. ?vie- inentbaekground in the

Joseph A. Walker, chief Walker, a 42 year-old Charg_e, Patsy D. Saur, engineering field, waspre-
research pilot of the Flight civilian and veteran pilot of David K. Banner, Bartus viously assigned as chief of
Research Center, reached many NASA research air- H. Batson, Jimmy W. Me- advanced vehicle coneep-
the record altitude of 350, planes, set the record by Commis and Georgia A. tual studies in the office of
000 feet (66.3 miles) on a running the X-15's rocket Wmazm_g. Advanced Research and
flight intheX-15 research engine for 85 seconds at SYSTEMS EVALUATION Technology at NASAts
airplmae July 19. full thrust and reaching an & DEVELOPMENT DrvI- Washington, D. C. head-

FlyingX-15no. 3,Walker altitude of 175,000 feet at SION: Robert E. Hanson, quarters.
topped all previous altitude burnout. The X-15 engine James L. Townsend, In August 1949, Stoney
marks for manned winged has 57, 000 pounds ofthrust. FranMin U. Williams, joined the staff of NASA
aircraft following launch NASA engineers and Arthur W. Johnson, Char- Langley Research Center
from the B-52 at 45,000 flight, operations officials les W. Morris, Henry A. (then part of the National
feet over Smith Ranch Lake, expressed satisfaction with Rotter, Jr., Kenneth N. Advisory Committee for
Nevada. Highest previous the flight. Hopkins, Linus P. Murray Aeronautics) as an aero-
altitude of 314,750 feetwas and Arthur R. Amuedo, Jr. nautical engineer in theAp-
flown by Major Robert M. The X-15 was originally COMPUTATION AND plied Materials and Physies
White, former Air Force built, under joint sponsor- DATA REDUCTION: Robert Division. Nine years later
project pilot, on July 17, ship of the Air Force, Navy P. Crabtree, RonaldC. So- he was appointed head of
1962. and NASA, to obtain re- bolik, Norman S. Morris, the Heat Transfer Section WILLIAM I=.STONEY, JR.

Walker reached amaxi- search data at speedsup to Ciaude A. Kirkpatriek and and in 1960 took over the was awarded a Sioan Fel-
mum speed of 3,866 mph 4,000 mph and altitudes to Richard W. Krause. helm of Langley's Scout lowship in executive deve-
(math 5.09) on the flight a maximum of 250,000 feet. M SC ATLANTIC MIS- Project Group. lopment at MIT and spent
whichwaslaunchedat 10:20 Theflightwasthe90thmade SILE RANGE OPERATIONS Born in Terre Haute, one yearthere studying the
a. m. , PDT. He landed on inthe three X-15 airplanes (Cape Canaveral): Roland Ind., Stoney attended Poly- fundamentals o f manage-
Rogers Dry Lake, at Ed- since the program began E. Morris, Billy G. Me- technic PreparatorySehool ment action.
wards 11 minutes later. June 8, 1959. Whorter, William W. Per- in Brooklyn, N.Y. , and A veteran of World War

P i M P ty l H Id kinsandDanielD. Couchlin. earned abachelorofsci- II, Stoneyservedasanen-ro ect ercury ar s e FACILITIES DIVISION: ence degree in aeronautical listed man with the U.S.
James W. Allison, Wiley engineering from Mass- Air Corps h'om March 1943

A Project Mercury party The skit was in reality a W. Murrell, Jr. and Sylvia achusettsInstitute of Tech- to March 1946. His three
was held July 27 at the press interview with Ed F. Holdemml. nology. In1951 he received years of military service
Galveston Bay Manor of Hamblett protraying news- CREW SYSTEMS DIVI- a Master's degree from the included a tour of duty in
Paul Barkley. The Manor caster Walter Crankcase SION: JayB. Laskin, Rich- University of Virginia. the Marianna Islands.
is a former governor's and Leroy Proctor assum- ardS. Serpas and Michael Just prior to his appoint- The amiable engineer
mansion, ing the role of Astronette L. Kuropatkin. ment at NASAheadquarters makes his home inHouston

The party, sponsored by GeraldineKlotehimer, pilot INSTRUMENTATION & in Washington, D.C. he and in his spare time "en-
the Project Office, was in of the Grudge 7 spacecraft. ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS joysagoodgameoftennis."
reality for the entire Met- Music for the party was DIVISION: Jan W. Martin Hewlett L. Weaver and

furnished by the "D Wayne and Edgar A. Van Lowe. George M. Ortiz. xclYll--_
cury team and a crowd of K" band, and special favors OFFICE SERVICES DI-more than 450 showedup PERSONNELDIVISION:
for thegay festivities. The for the event were avail- VISION: Felix A. Ward, Daryle E. Roth and A. Su-
affair offered an opportu- able for all in the form of Nellie B. Pomeroy and M. zanne Carpenter. (Continued from page 8)
nity for anumber of groups charms, perfumeand Mer- Joan McBrayer. GROUND SYSTEMS of solar radiation traveling
to get together in a relaxed cury emblems. FINANCIAL MANAGE- PROJ E C T OFFICE: O. 93 million miles to burn

The party was catered MENT DIVISION: Thomas Gene Gabbard, Matthew J. into the surfaces exposed
atmosphere, by the Rice Hotel. L. Johnston, Sandra L. Ju- Quinn, Jr., Harvey C. Me- to the sun; the paralyzing

The program, emceed Special gxtests present lian, Elliott Manferd and Clay, William E. Kuyken- minus 455 degree cold ofby John Powers, featured included a number of con- Elton A. Wilborn.
dall, Jr. and George Ste- space; the heat radiation

Bilt Danaand askit direct- tractor personnel and WHITE SANDS MISSILE phenson, from the earth that raisesed by Dave Goldenbaum. Houston civic leaders. RANGE OPERATIONS:
Ovid O. Olsen, LloydeanA. FLIGHT CREWOPERA- temperatures on that side
Eller, Herman H. Lauter- TIONS: Dewey H. Mobley of the vehicle to a mere
bach, Frederick E. Dro- and George F. Prude, Jr. zero deg-cees; and finally,
egemueller, Carol E. Irby, SPACECRAFT TECH- the heat generated by the

NOLOGY DIVISION: Wil- operation of the electrical
liam E. Stoney, Jr. systems within the satel-

GEMINI PROJECT lite; all combine topresent

OFFICE: Vield J. Henry the engineers _mddesig_ers
and Donna McMahan. with mkxed problems.

PROCUREMENT AND To define mid develop
CONTRACTS DIVISION: solutions to these mmly
Linda S. Stell, Tony C. Rig- p r o b 1 e m s, the Loctdleed
gan, JohnA. Sewell, H. La- Missiles & Space Compmty
Nell Hearrean and Charles has established one of the
Oordon. worlcl_s mo s t completely

SPACE ENVIRONMENT equil)l)ed T h e r mal Radi-
DIVISION: Madal)na Kre- ationlaboratories. Dr.
vosky, Patty J. Wood and Gaumcr. senior member
Anna Marie Thames. of the laboratory, elimi-

APOLLO PROJECT natcd the, apparent aalswer
OFFICE: Karla A. Ramm- of cquil)l)ing Agena with m_
ling and Joe McKenzie. air conditioning system.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS OF- "Such an al)proach is
FICE: MiltonE. Reim. out of the question," he

tt ,TNLANAGEMENTANALY- said. Every cubic inch of
SIS DIVISION: Stanley R. space and every ounce of

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE ProjeCt Mercury party included a skit with Leroy Proctor at left portraying the part of an Spaeth. weight holds specially de-
astroneffeand EdHambleflserving as WalterCrankcaseduring an interview.At the right, Bill Dana,knownin SECURITY D IV I S I O N: sig_cd instruments for tile
entertainment circles as Jose Jimenez the eighth astronaut is pictured during his routine. Everett D. Shafer. mission. "


